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Meet the Convergence of Hygiene,
Sustainability and Business Goals
Head On
By Don Lewis, President, Professional Hygiene, Essity

For nearly two years, we’ve been
living with a global pandemic, an
event that has transformed the world,
and more specifically, the professional hygiene industry. Throughout it all,
professional cleaning services teams
have shown us what it means to be

Don Lewis
“essential” workers, tirelessly keeping
public spaces clean, healthy and safe.
Hygiene has gone from ‘taken for

granted’ to ‘critical’ in people’s minds.
While that’s raised the visibility of our
industry, it’s also created heightened
expectations and new pressures. A recent study by Essity on hygiene perceptions and behaviors revealed that
69 percent of people said they feel
more unsafe going to facilities with
unhygienic public restrooms today
than before the pandemic.1 Further,
80 percent of people said they expect
public restrooms to provide a safe hygiene environment to a higher extent
now than before COVID-19.2 This shift
in feeling unsafe paired with increased
expectations requires a higher standard of hygiene in public places.
continued on page 4

Explore ISSA Show NA in Las Vegas
Welcome to ISSA Show North
America 2021 in fabulous Las Vegas! We’ve been waiting for this
moment for almost two years. We
are thrilled to have you here with us
for what promises to be a fantastic week. This year’s show features
so much to see in all facets of the
cleaning industry, including over
500 exhibitors to meet on the trade
show floor, 99+ education sessions
to attend, and many opportunities
to network and connect with your
industry peers. Here are some highlights:
Plan Your Time at the Show
Take advantage of the free ISSA
Show Mobile App, sponsored by R3
Reliable Redistribution Resource, to
build your agenda and navigate the
show. Download the app on your
Apple or Android mobile device at
issa.com/app, then create your My

Show Planner tool to add exhibitors,
education sessions, and special events
to your agenda. The app includes the
full schedule of events, an interactive
show floor plan, a list of food locations at the convention center, video
content, and much more.
Show Floor Features
The show floor has so much to offer
during this busy week! See the latest
in cleaning products, and solutions
amongst over 500 exhibiting companies! You can see specialized pavilions featuring new exhibitors, international exhibitors, and more! These
areas include:
•NEW! Air Quality Control Pavilion presented by GBAC (Aisles
3000/3100), designed for companies with products to help cleanse
and eliminate harmful particles in
the air.
continued on Page 2

Exhibit Hall Hours

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 18

10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

François David Looks Forward to the
Spartan Chemical Receives Network
Future of Cascades
Distribution’s Leadership Award
Spartan Chemical Company, Inc., a stood out to our members for their
recognized leader in the formulation leadership in communication, partnerand manufacture of sustainable clean- ship, and overall dedication to our ining and sanitation solutions
for the industrial and institutional market, was awarded
Network Distribution’s Leadership Award for outstanding
performance.
The Leadership Award represents uncompromised vision, ongoing industry thought
leadership, commitment to the
industry, and alignment with
Network on all levels.
Spartan Receives Network Leadership Award
“Our suppliers truly stepped
up to help us serve our customers through challenging times,” dustry and the people and businesses
states Alan Tomblin, Chief Executive that work in and rely on it.”
Officer at Network. “With their vision,
continued on page 8
commitment, and innovation, Spartan

In addition to his marketing and innovation responsibilities for Cascades
PRO, Francois David has expanded
his role to also incorporate sales –
uniting three of the core business
functions for Cascades PRO. In this
new role, David’s expertise will allow
him to turn existing innovative ideas
into sustainable solutions, staying
true to the core values of Cascades.
Setting sights on a sustainable,
customer-centric approach for the
future
David considers himself an intrapreneur, not an entrepreneur – organized
companies like Cascades inspire him
to dig deep into complex industries
and bring forth fresh perspectives
that add strength to foundation. Cascades looks to the future with a sustainable, customer-centric approach,

and David plans to build upon this vision.
Recent trends focused on the acceleration of e-commerce serve as an area
of opportunity for Cascades to expand
in the paper industry with their sustainable processes for products. David
has his eye on helping Cascades become more fully integrated overall with
e-commerce-ready solutions for conscious packaging of products to better
answer to the evolving distributor clientele needs. These ideas speak directly to
the need for timely and quality service.
Power in collaboration
David comes to Cascades with more
than twenty years of extensive marketing and sales experience across a multitude of industries. He began his career

Trebor Tissue!

continued on page 2
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Explore ISSA Show NA in Las Vegas
continued from Page 1

ucts and demos. You can find three
theaters on the show floor:
•Solve for X (Booth W-677). This
curated learning area on the show
floor will feature facilitated conversations between the speaker
and the audience, with plenty of
interactivity
and
documented
takeaways from each session’s collaboration.
•Specialty Cleaning Area and
Theater (Booth 4481). This is your
location for specialty cleaning, including restoration and floor care,
health care and hospitality, and
residential cleaning. Stop by for
discussions and demonstrations
on the theater stage all week long.

2018

•International
Pavilion
(Aisles
5600/5700) and Italian Pavilion
(Aisles 4200/4300/4400/4500)
•New Exhibitor and Start-up Village (Aisles 4000-4700, 5800)
•Residential Cleaning Pavilion
(Aisles 4400/4500), with companies that specialize in cleaning areas around the home.
•Specialty
Cleaning
&
Restoration
Pavilion
(Aisle
4400/4500/4600/4700), which
will feature exhibitors from health
care, hospitality, residential, and
restoration cleaning segments.

Show Floor Education
Education and innovation are more
important than ever! Come see what
the newest and most innovative prod-

INNOVATION
AWARD
•ISSA Innovation Showcase and
Theater (Booth W-2631). Browse

all the products entered in the
12th annual ISSA Innovation Award
Program in the ISSA Innovation
Showcase. You can also view innovation presentation and industry talks throughout each day in
the Innovation Theater! Make sure
to attend Innovation Awards Announcement & Show Floor Happy
Hour on Thursday at 1:00 p.m.,
where you view the winner of the
2021 Innovation of the Year award
and have a celebratory toast in the
Innovation Showcase.
Your trade show badge also provides access to featured speakers and
panels on hot topics in the industry:
•Smart,
Sustainable
Technology Enabling the New Corporate
Health Responsibility, sponsored
by R-Zero, Monday at 9:00 a.m. in
Room W201-202
•Hot Topics in Cleaning and Disinfection, sponsored by Contec,
Inc., Monday at 10:30 a.m. in Room
W201-202
•ISSA Show Kick-off Session, Tuesday at 8:30 a.m. in Room W322327
•Conquer Live, Tuesday at 1:00 p.m.
in Room W322-327

Pandemic Practices: What’s Next for Hygiene?
The COVID-19 pandemic has dramatically changed our lives over the
past 18 months. Social distancing,
hand hygiene and wearing masks
continue to be top-of-mind, but the
future remains unclear. For example,
what is the current state of the Delta
Variant, and how does that affect the
future of hygiene?

In the past year, we’ve gotten a
firsthand look at how easily a virus
can spread and evolve. While this has
been a major challenge, Dr. Gerba offered a silver lining during the panel.
The public’s renewed focus on personal hygiene practices has made an
impressive impact, as Dr. Gerba has
seen a decrease in other infectious
diseases.

Set your sights on surfaces
According to Dr. Gerba, we are truly
a “touch generation”. Without even
realizing it, we mobilize germs in our
everyday lives with just the touch of
our hands – germs we “pick up” from
our countertops are easily transferred
to our cell phones, keyboards, and
steering wheels. These surfaces can
hold various viruses, and while many
mainly come from our own hands,
there are other things to blame.
Dr. Gerba introduced us to the concept of re-aerosolization, or the production of airborne particles containing infectious viruses or bacteria. This
phenomenon should particularly be
considered in enclosed, busy spaces.
If someone sneezes or coughs and
leaves a virus on a surface, this can be
re-aerosolized from an action as simple as the wave of one’s hand in that
general area.
Let this information fuel you to clean
and disinfect surfaces more often. For
best results, Dr. Gerba recommends a
surface be cleaned first with soap and
water, then disinfected.

Regarding the Delta Variant, he emphasized that each day brings new
data – for example, the most common
transmission of SARS-CoV-2 is via the
respiratory route, but there are others. Surfaces are also extremely important in the potential transmission
of this virus.

How can I upgrade my cleaning
routine?
Practice makes perfect, so get to
work! When disinfecting a surface after cleaning it, rely on wipes or paper
towels. Dr. Gerba noted that cloths
and sponges typically combine with
the disinfectant, accumulating addi-

To give you these answers, Cascades’ very own Research & Development Manager, Frederic Perreault was
joined by Dr. Charles Gerba, Professor
of Microbiology and Immunology at
the University of Arizona for our ISSA
Show North America webinar, “A Year
in Review – Importance of Hygiene in
the Covid-19 Era and Beyond,” where
they discussed these pressing issues
and much more.
Lessons learned
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tional bacteria. Follow this same rule
after hand washing – dry your hands
with paper towels rather than cloths
or air dryers. Paper towels produce
more friction and absorb more liquid,
making a powerful duo in the fight
against bacteria.
What is the future of hygiene?
One word: innovative. Dr. Gerba let
us in on some of the potential ways
that advances in technology and innovative solutions can offer protection from viruses and bacteria. For
example, he mentioned that specific
metals, like copper, are antiviral and

Rest and Relax
Finally, with so much to see and do,
you’ll need some time to catch your
breath. Fortunately, you don’t have to
leave the trade show floor to take a
break, as these bar and lounge areas
serve to help you rest for the next exciting thing on your agenda:
•ISSA Sports Bar (Booth W-2250)
•Food Service & Lounge (Booth
W-3059)
We wish you all the best for a productive and inspiring week at ISSA
Show North America 2021. Thank
you for being here!

antimicrobial if formulated correctly.
To lessen the bacterial risk in busy,
high-touch areas, Dr. Gerba predicts
an increase in innovative solutions
that reduce exposure to germs, like
touchless technologies, to help benefit our society. Along with technological advances, Dr. Gerba predicts
that future generations of people
will require a higher level of hygiene
practices in all aspects of their lives,
including from their colleagues, peers
and the establishments they frequent.
We may not always have all the answers on how to fight off viruses and
lessen the spread of bacteria, but scientists like Dr. Gerba work tirelessly
to uncover new information to help us
live longer, healthier lives.

François David Looks Forward to the
Future of Cascades
continued from Page 1
at Johnson & Johnson, which led to
positions that enabled him to launch
new business development at Bell Media, develop a national brand vision at
Molson Coors and manage commercial operations at Pierre Fabre Group,
among other initiatives and responsibilities.
Adaptation, product launches and
innovation are all in David’s wheelhouse due to his experience working
with both brand and private label. The
diversity of the different industries in
which he’s worked allows him to lead
with a unique, strategic perspective.
Cascades will benefit from the variety of his previous experience which
has enabled him to be both flexible
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and adaptable to evolution in any industry. His knowledge and expertise
position him well to spot key trends,
offer a fresh perspective and ultimately make informed, strategic decisions to further elevate Cascades as a
thought leader and customer centric
company.
Above all, David is looking forward
to continuing collaboration with the
Cascades team.
“My biggest passion is building effective teams,” David said. “When I
see that my team is striving, successful, growing and being recognized,
that is really my true passion in life.”
To learn more about David and his
vision for Cascades PRO, visit www.
cascadespro.com and visit us at booth
W2134 during the show.

WE
CAN’T
WAIT
TO SEE
YOU.
Come by our Cascades PRO
booth W2134 to discover
innovative hygienic solutions
that deliver peace of mind.

Your Tandem Latte break starts soon
Whether you are looking for:
100% designed for superior hygiene
Cascades PRO Tandem family of
dispensers.
or

Coﬀee is on us!

100% eco-friendly
Cascades PRO Latte Collection made from
100% recycled ﬁbres.
WE GOT YOU COVERED!

cascadespro.com

Meet the Convergence of Hygiene, Sustainability
and Business Goals Head On
Tork Vision Cleaning’s data-driven
solution creates tangible business
impact

continued from Page 1
As a global leader in professional hygiene, we have a unique vantage point on how the pandemic has
changed professional hygiene services, and its impact on the future of the
industry.
Professional
cleaning
service
teams: rising to meet the demands of
a world emerging from COVID-19
It’s undeniable that there are some
aspects of our business that will never
go back to the way they were before.
The post-pandemic environment will
look very different – and facilities
need to be ready. Safety, hygiene and
sustainability are interconnected now
more important than ever.
In a new study from Essity, more
than half of those surveyed who
worked in an office before COVID-19
are now concerned about the cleanliness and hygiene of the workplace as
they contemplate their return.3
Today, people not only have higher
expectations of hygiene, but sustainability is also top of mind for employers, employees, visitors and guests. In
fact, in another recent global survey
commissioned by Essity, 90 percent
of respondents said the importance
of sustainability will increase for businesses in the future.4
To address these sentiments and
deliver against key business metrics,
Tork, an Essity brand, offers a range
of products and solutions that contribute to sustainable hygiene by reducing
waste, supporting lower carbon footprints and leveraging data to ensure
more efficient facility management.

The impact of sustainable hygiene
management
Our fundamental belief is that those
in the professional cleaning business
shouldn’t have to choose between
sustainability, hygiene and business
performance as they work to meet the
needs and concerns of their clients
and end-users. All three aspects can
be addressed and achieved through a
strategic, integrated approach.
We call this sustainable hygiene
management.
An example of how we are integrating these needs and meeting the
expectations of the marketplace is
the Tork PeakServe® Recessed Cabinet Adapter, named the Innovation
Award Winner in the Dispenser Category at ISSA North America 2020.
Tork PeakServe helps to save labor
and eliminate waste due to the innovative 50 percent compressed refill and new dispensing technology
that allows cleaning staff to top off
dispensers at any time.5 These industry-changing features help to make
sustainable hygiene a reality – and
respond to the evolving demands of
our customers and end users. With
innovations like Tork PeakServe, facility managers now have more ways to
meet the converging expectations for
safety, hygiene and sustainability.

The impact of facility hygiene on
overall business performance is a key
area of focus.
Today, heightened hygiene expectations, coupled with irregular and
unpredictable traffic flows, means
long-established and predetermined
approaches toward cleaning are no
longer enough to meet demands. To
make a real impact, businesses need
to be innovative, lean on new technologies and choose the right partners.
That’s why we developed the
first-to-market, world leading, facility management software for datadriven cleaning, Tork EasyCube®, in
2015. Since then, we have continued
to build on our service innovations
to help facilities deliver and reassure
customers through better hygiene.
We are proud to bring an expanded
offering – Tork Vision Cleaning – to
the market early next year.
This broader solution will enable
cleaning teams to act on real-time
data, rather than predetermined
schedules. Given the increased importance of hygiene in people’s minds,
data-driven tools like this will allow
cleaning staff to address hygiene issues quickly and effectively – reassuring people in any facility that their hygiene and well-being needs are being
met, while helping improve business
results.
Education is critical to better hygiene outcomes
Choosing the right products for a

Network Distribution Supply Chain Partnership with
Whole Foods Market
Network Distribution®, a global
distribution organization, is honored
to announce a continued partnership
as supplier to Whole Foods Market.
Trade partners since 2016, Network
provides food packaging, store supplies, and front end bags to the grocery retailer, with the goal of creating
an outstanding shopping experience
for Whole Foods customers.
Following the launch of a business
relationship five years ago, Network
became the single provider of store
supplies,
reducing
Whole
Foods’ distribution partners
from six to one. By consolidating with one distributor, Network provided
centralized
administrative and ecommerce solutions for cohesion across all
Whole Foods retail locations.
Originally committed to service eight regions across the United
States, success of the centralized program led to Network’s award of business for all 11 regions, covering the
entire country. This proven ability to
meet the needs of a discerning gro-
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cery partner places Network among
national distributors highly qualified
to support national grocery distribution requirements.
In serving a grocery partner who
not only sells food but who creates a
culture and experience for their shoppers, Network provides quality,
sustainable, customized solutions to support the Whole
Foods’ purpose of setting
a standard of excellence
for food retailers. Network
Vice President of Business
Development, Dave Smith
commented, “Whole Foods
joins a group of large grocery
partners in Network’s portfolio who
require highly customized local service excellence coupled with the
supply chain, logistical planning, and
strategic support requirements at the
corporate level.”
Whole Foods Market operates 500+

stores in the U.S., across 43 states,
with an additional 40 new locations in
the pipeline. Network is proud to support Whole Foods Market in their mission to nourish people and the planet,
while they continue to grow sales
across all channels including delivery,
pickup, and in-store.
The five year contract renewal is effective 10/1/2021.
Network Distribution, with worldwide revenue of $21 billion, is a leading B2B distributor.
The company is designed to deliver supply management solutions to
customers in a core set of business
segments. From janitorial supplies to
foodservice disposables and industrial packaging, Network provides innovative product solutions supported
by the power of local expertise. With
over 900 distribution centers in more
than 52 countries,
Network improves lives and creates
value by enabling local, regional, and
global businesses to be their best. For
more information visit networkdistribution.com.
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facility is only part of the equation
– a holistic approach to sustainable
hygiene management also includes
trainings and educational resources.
Education and training will play a
major role in helping cleaning professionals meet the expectations of the
individuals who work and visit their
facilities. In some ways, education can
be every bit as important as the solutions themselves.
Our teams are constantly working
to identify the challenges our endcustomers face and develop best-inclass education and training options
to meet those challenges head-on. For
the healthcare industry, a hygienecritical sector and a space where we
know clean hands and surfaces save
lives, we developed two free interactive training tools to address these vital hygiene needs.
Tork Clean Hands Training and Tork
Interactive Clean Hospital Training
were developed in partnership with
leading behavioral scientists and experts in hand and surface hygiene.
The trainings invite professionals to
use their laptop, mobile phone or
tablet to enter a virtual environment
where they train on the World Health
Organization’s ‘5 moments of hand
hygiene’ with the goal of boosting
compliance and reducing healthcare
associated infections (HAIs).
Reducing HAIs not only leads to
better patient health outcomes, it also
helps eliminate costs associated with
HAIs, leading to a healthier bottom
line – proving again how hygiene can
improve business results.

It starts with safe
care environments
Reinforce surface and hand hygiene in your
facility with innovative trainings from Tork

Sustainable hygiene management
is just good business
There’s no denying that enhanced
hygiene standards are here to stay,
and that new challenges will evolve
as we continue to deal with the COVID-19 pandemic – and whatever lies
beyond. As people return to public
spaces, professional cleaning service
teams need to be equipped with the
right products, tools and resources
that help ensure new and evolving
consumer demands are always being
met.
We are excited to show you how
sustainable hygiene management
will strengthen business outcomes
through increased customer satisfaction, employee well-being, operational efficiency and sustainability performance.
2021 Survey conducted by United Minds
in cooperation with CINT in March 2021.
The survey covered seven markets: UK,
US, China, Germany, France, Spain and
Sweden. In total, 7063 answered the
survey.
3
The survey was conducted online within the United States by The Harris Poll
on behalf of Essity from May 5 - 7, 2021
among 2,064 adults ages 18 and older
(700 of whom worked in an office prior
to COVID-19).
4
Ipsos, Essity Sustainability 2020
5
Compared to Tork Universal Folded
Towels
1,2

Join us at
Tork booth
#3029

Tork helps you elevate your business
with sustainable hygiene management
Reduce the risk of cross-contamination and healthcare associated infections (HAIs) with the help
of the Tork Interactive Clean Hospital Training and Tork Clean Hands Training. Designed
with key industry experts, these free tools help healthcare professional improve
hygiene compliance in their facility.

Learn more at Tork booth #3029 or torkusa.com/ISSA
Tork, an Essity brand

Network Services Company Honors
Distributor Performance

Spartan Chemical Expands
Corporate Accounts Team

Network Distribution® (Network)
recognized Member Distributors for
outstanding performance and support during the organization’s Annual
Supplier Trade Show, held virtually.
“The supply chain weathered some
demanding times in the last year. Our
hats off to these companies for their
steadfast dedication and partnership with Network to deliver essential
products and solutions to our customers,” Alan Tomblin, Chief Executive Officer at Network.

Spartan Chemical Company, Inc.,
a recognized leader in the formulation and manufacture of sustainable
cleaning and sanitation solutions for
the industrial and institutional market,
announced the expansion of the corporate accounts team, effective July
1, 2021.
As a result of Spartan Chemical’s
growth in the building service contractor market as well as industry
growth, Spartan Chemical has promoted B. Robert Snell to its building
service contractor program, led by
Jerred Attanasio.
For several decades now, Spartan
Chemical has provided building service contractors with the products,
training, and management software
needed for day-to-day operations.
Spartan’s building service contractor
program, started in 1982, focuses on
developing custom programs that are
simple, cost effective and deliver results.
“The building service contractor

segment continues to be a primary focus for
us,” said John
Swigart, president,
Spartan
Chemical. “We
are
responding to the fastpaced growth in
B. Robert Snell
this vertical and
adding additional resources.”
“Bucky”, as he is known in the indsutry, was promoted to to the role of
east coast building service contractor
manager and brings extensive industry knowledge to his new role, having
served as a Spartan Chemical regional
manager in several regions including
Cincinnati, South Carolina, and Atalnta over the last eight years.
Mr. Snell holds a Bachelor of Science inBusiness Administration with
a concentration in supply chain management from Old Dominion University in Norfolk, VA.

disposables and industrial packaging,
Network provides innovative product
solutions supported by the power of
local expertise. With over 900 distribution centers in more than 52 coun-

tries, Network improves lives and creates value by enabling local, regional,
and global businesses to be their best.
For more information visit networkdistribution.com.

• Imperial Dade received Network’s
highest honor, Member of the Year.
This award honors the outstanding
performance and support of all Network programs and initiatives which
contribute the organization’s tremendous strength in the industry. Imperial
Dade, a leading distributor of foodservice packaging, facilities maintenance supplies and equipment in the
United States, Puerto Rico and the
Caribbean, is headquartered in Jersey
City, NJ. www.imperialdade.com
• The Sales Member of the Year was
awarded to Western Paper for providing outstanding support and service to Network corporate accounts.
Western Paper, an industry leader in
the distribution of cleaning supplies
and equipment, foodservice packag-

ing, laundry and warewash solutions,
is headquartered in Denver, CO. www.
western-paper.com
• American Paper and Twine was
honored as Purchasing Member of
the Year, Network’s top purchasing
award. The award represents this
distributor’s overall support of Network’s suppliers, supplier purchasing
programs and outstanding growth.
AP&T, founded in 1926 in Nashville,
TN services customers through 7 distribution centers in the southeastern
United States. www.shopapt.com
Additional Awards presented:
• NetSource Support Award Acme Paper and Supply
www.acmepaper.com
• IT Excellence - Allied Eagle
www.alliedeagle.com
• Operations Excellence Mailender www.mailender.com
Network Distribution, with worldwide revenue of $21 billion, is a leading B2B distributor. The company
is designed to deliver supply management solutions to customers in a
core set of business segments. From
janitorial supplies to foodservice

On-Site Training & Support
Robust eCommerce Platform
Access to Innovation
In-Market Inventory
Name-Brand Products
Cleaning for Health
Centralized Control
Local Expertise

DESIGNED TO DELIVER
Supply management solutions
at critical points in the supply chain
Janitorial Supplies
Towel & Tissue
Skin Care
Chemicals
Can Liners
Foodservice Disposables
Apparel & Safety

networkdistribution.com
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DPA Buying Group Celebrates
20 Years of Success
The DPA Buying Group recently
celebrated its 20th birthday!
Distributor Partners of America
(DPA) was formed in September 2000
by 67 independent high-volume distributors in the janitorial and sanitary
supply industries. Since the group’s
inception, DPA members wanted to
establish a high-caliber and selective
organization to increase their sales
and profits with the group’s preferred
manufacturers.
Today, the group has grown to over
1,200 independent distributors and
230+ national suppliers within the
Janitorial/Sanitary, Safety Equipment
& Clothing, Packaging, Restoration,
and Industrial markets.

“Twenty years is a significant milestone and all credit is due to the passion and loyalty of our partner distributors and suppliers. We’ve seen a
lot of changes over the last two decades, but our mission has remained
the same – to increase the sales and
profits of DPA members. We are also

Spartan Chemical Receives Network
Distribution’s Leadership Award
continued from Page 1

especially proud of the lifelong friendships that have been developed along
the way.” – Zachary T. Haines, DPA
CEO
DPA offers independent distributors quarterly marketing allowances
on purchases made with the group’s
preferred vendors, which are exclusive to the buying group’s members.
In addition to the marketing allowances, DPA negotiates better pricing,
lower minimum order requirements,
extra promotions and better prepaid
freight policies.
DPA suppliers leverage the group’s
programs to capture new distribution
opportunities and also to strengthen
relationships with their existing customers. The group only partners with
a limited number of vendors in each
product category, so every relationship is mutually rewarding.
For more information about The
DPA Buying Group, please visit
www.DPABuyingGroup.com or call
(800) 652-7826.

tan Chemical Company.
At Spartan Chemical Company, we
make clean simple®. We are a recognized leader in cleaning and sanitation solutions for the industrial and
institutional market. As a proud US
employer, Spartan formulates and
manufactures high quality products
from our state-of-the-art facility in
Maumee, OH and sells both domestically and internationally through a select network of distribution.
Spartan's products and services are
used in building service contractor,
education, food service and processing, health care, industrial, lodging/
hospitality, and vehicle care markets.

"We are extremely honored and
thankful to Network and our distributor partners for this recognition,"
said John Swigart, President, Spartan
Chemical Company. "The Leadership
award is a representation of the companywide emphasis on leading our
industry in a commitment to independent distribution. I am truly proud of
our leadership team and each and every employee at Spartan.”
The award was presented to Spartan Chemical during Network’s annual
supplier trade show, which was held
virtually. The award was accepted by
John Swigart, president and Cali Sartor, vice president, marketing, Spar-

Spartan Chemical Promotes
DiGeorgio to Regional Manager
Spartan Chemical Company, Inc.,
a recognized leader in the formulation and manufacture of sustainable
cleaning and sanitation solutions for
the industrial and institutional market,
announced the promotion of John DiGeorgio to the role of regional manager, effective July 1, 2021.
Mr. DiGeorgio joins Spartan as the
regional manager for the Atlanta re-

gion. John most
recently served
as an account
manager for Essity, a leading
global hygiene
and health company,
where
he covered the
Jacksonville and
John DiGeorgio
Atlanta region.
Prior to that,
Mr. DiGeorgio was an outside sales
representative at Veritiv (previously
Unisource) where he gained over 19
years of experience in the janitorial
and sanitary industry.
John attended the University of
North Florida, in Jacksonville, Florida
where he received his Bachelor’s degree in Marketing and Business Administration.
®
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Tork Innovations Drive the Industry Explore ‘Inside ISSA’ in Las Vegas
to Think Ahead
Welcome to ISSA Show North use the handy My Show Planner tool

Walden-Mott
Corporation
By Waldens

This year’s ISSA show is set to be
one of the most exciting, especially as
the conference returns to Las Vegas.
For the Tork brand of professional hygiene products, a slate of new, revolutionary products and services are raising the bar for professional hygiene.
From industry-leading insights to
a solutions-first product line, Essity’s

Walden’s interviewed Don Lewis,
President of Essity’s Professional Hygiene business in North America, Europe, Russia and MEIA, to discuss the
Tork brand’s latest innovations and
new products as well as the broader
professional hygiene industry.
WALDEN’S: You’ve launched a new
tagline for Tork that you’re using at the
show this year—Think ahead. Why? And
what’s the significance for ISSA attendees?

DON: We consider “Think ahead”
as more than a tagline. Think ahead
is how we create value for our distributor partners and end customers. It’s how the Tork brand enables
them to be ready for business every
day. And it’s our internal mantra with
employees, which drives our focus

to add exhibitors, education sessions,
and special events to your agenda.
The app includes the full schedule of
events, an interactive show floor plan,
a list of food locations at the convention center, video content, and much
more.

America 2019 in fabulous Las Vegas! We are thrilled to have you
here with us for what promises to be
a fantastic week. This year’s show
features a wealth of opportunities
for all facets of the cleaning industry, including nearly 700 exhibitors
to meet on the trade show floor,
more than 100 education sessions
to attend, and endless opportunities
to network and connect with your
industry peers. Let’s explore some
highlights to help you maximize
your experience this week.

Show Floor Features

The latest cleaning technology,
products, and solutions await you on
the expansive trade show floor! This
year’s layout includes special areas
and pavilions that group similar exhibitors together, so you don’t have
to travel far to find the solutions you
need. These areas include:

Plan Your Show

Take advantage of the free ISSA
Show Mobile App, sponsored by R3
Reliable Redistribution Resource,
to build your agenda and navigate
the show. Download the app on
your Apple or Android mobile device at www.issa.com/app, then

•First-time Exhibitor Area and Startup Village (Aisle 900), where you’ll
find new companies to ISSA
Show North America, such as

ISSA Show Daily
Expanded Digital Editions
Don Lewis

Tork brand has helped customers of
all sizes around the world solve their
hygiene-related business challenges.

continued on page 4

Spartan Chemical Awarded NETWORK 2019
Member Choice for the 4th Consecutive Year

continued on Page 2

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 20

Exhibit Hall Hours

10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21

10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Titan Bold: A First Year of Success

www.waldenmott.com/issa

Spartan Chemical Company,
Inc., a recognized leader in the
formulation and manufacture of
sustainable cleaning and sanitation solutions for the industrial
and institutional market, was
awarded the exclusive honor of
being named NETWORK’S 2019
Member Choice for best allaround service provider as voted by the NETWORK Members.
"NETWORK conducts an annual survey to evaluate supplier
performance with our member Spartan Chemical Receives NETWORK's 2019
Member Choice Award from Alan Tomblin
distributors and Spartan consistently ranks as the top percessful. Congratulations to Spartan
former in 5 evaluation categories,”
for their fourth consecutive win, a resaid James Timberlake, Chief Supplier
cord setting achievement!”
Development Officer at Network Ser"We are extremely honored and
vices Company. “Spartan continues
thankful to NETWORK and our disto earn the Member Choice Award by
investing in NETWORK distributors
and supporting their ability to be succontinued on page 2

It’s been one year
since the successful North American
launch of Kruger
Products L.P.’s Titan® Bold line, as
part of their Ultimate Washroom®
Collection of proprietary towel and
tissue dispensers.
“We are pleased to
see that the new Ti-

Booth #MH-286

Kruger's Titan Bold line at Booth #3735

The Titan® Bold
line has brought
new
technologies to market and
an industry first,
wrap-around cover
design exclusive to
Kruger Products.
This has allowed
distributors to offer a premium proprietary dispenser
line unlike others

ISSA SHOW DAILY STAFF

Alfred F. Walden - Publisher
Charlie Walden - Publisher
Susan Sheehan - Associate

tan® Bold collection has done so well
in its first year,” Kruger Products Director

available in the marketplace, which in
turn has driven new opportunities with

of Marketing, AFH Business, Sandra Garcia
said.

IS S A S how DAIly A wAlDen-M ott PublI cAtIon

tueS DAy, noVe MbeR 1 9 , 2 0 1 9

Advertising Sales
Alfred F. Walden
afwalden@waldenmott.com
Charlie Walden
charlie@waldenmott.com

Walden-Mott Corporation
PO BOX 550
Franklin Lakes, NJ 07417
Tel: 201-818-8630
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SPARTAN CHEMICAL Clothesline Fresh® Sanitizer 26
Meets Epa Criteria for Use Against SARS-COV-2
Spartan Chemical Company, Inc., a
recognized leader in the formulation
and manufacture of sustainable cleaning and sanitation solutions for the
industrial and institutional market, announced the availability of Clothesline
Fresh® Laundry Sanitizer 26, an antimicrobial laundry additive designed
for use in commercial, institutional,
and industrial laundry operations.

With the spotlight on infection prevention and control, now more than
ever it is important to make sure that
visitors, patients, guests, and staff feel
confident that facility linens are hygienically cleaned. While the standard
laundering process typically reduces
harmful pathogens to a safe level,
adding a sanitization step to the laundry process provides additional piece
of mind.
Clothesline Fresh Laundry Sanitizer
26 is an antimicrobial laundry additive
designed for use in commercial, institutional, and industrial laundry operations. Perfect for table linens, aprons,
towels, coats, and diapers, Clothesline

Chemical Company. “It only follows
that soft surface sanitizing products
like Clotheslines Fresh Laundry Sanitizer 26, would become increasingly
important for professional launders
looking to build confidence with their

clientele. Clothesline Fresh Laundry
Sanitizer 26 is listed on the EPA’s
List N disinfectants approved for use
against SARS-CoV-2”
Clothesline Fresh Laundry Sanitizer
26 is available through Spartan’s select distributor network. For more information or to find a distributor near
you, visit www.spartanchemical.com.

Spartan Chemical Company Announces
New Appointment to Operations Team

Clothesline Fresh®
Laundry Sanitizer 26
Fresh Laundry Sanitizer 26 works as
a laundry pre-soak sanitizer against
bacteria, reducing bacterial count
by 99.9%. Clothesline Fresh Laundry
Sanitizer 26 also helps reduce crosscontamination in treated laundry and
eliminates bad odor found on wet and
soiled laundry.
“We saw a surge in demand for hard
surface disinfectants and sanitizers
over the past year and we expect this
trend to remain for the near future,”
said John Swigart, President, Spartan

Spartan Chemical Company, a recognized leader in the formulation and
manufacture of sustainable cleaning and sanitation solutions for the
industrial and institutional market,
announced the appointment of Luis
Santiago to the role of Environmental
Health and Safety Manager, effective
July 26, 2021.
Mr. Santiago comes to Spartan from
the City of Toledo Fire Department
in Toledo, Ohio where he served for
the last 34 years. For the last seven of
those years Luis held the role of fire
chief, where he was tasked with managing a $73 million budget that included over 600 uniformed and civilian
members that provided emergency
response services along with risk reduction management. In this role, Luis
also served as the primary advisor to
the mayor and safety director.

At
Spartan
Chemical Company, we make
clean simple®.
We are a recognized leader
in cleaning and
sanitation
solutions for the
industrial
and
Luis Santiago
institutional
market. As a proud US employer,
Spartan formulates and manufactures
high quality products from our stateof-the-art facility in Maumee, OH and
sells both domestically and internationally through a select network of
distribution. Spartan's products and
services are used in building service
contractor, education, food service
and processing, health care, industrial, lodging/hospitality, and vehicle
care markets.

Now is the time for a new PROvider
•
•
•
•
•

Made in America
Better supply chain solutions
Turn key dispensing systems
Custom options available
Cost effective proprietary options

Stop by and visit us at

BOOTH

W-558
Nov 16-18, 2021

WisconsinPlastics.com
ProviderDispensers.com
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Lessons Learned from a Time and
Motion Study of Electrostatics
Devices

improve speed and save disinfectant
usage:

The Benefits of Electrostatic Technology for Disinfecting

When the pandemic began, facilities turned to new technology to
meet cleaning and disinfecting needs
such as electrostatic sprayers, resulting in a vast expansion of the number of facilities that have invested in
learning and implementing this technology. The benefits of electrostatic
technology are clear: by applying a
charge through disinfectant droplets,
electrostatics achieve greater surface
coverage than spray and wipe methods and can be applied more quickly
and cover more surfaces. These benefits can make effective surface disinfection more achievable, especially
for facilities pressed for time.
Real-world Testing: The Time it
Takes to Disinfect Using Electrostatics
Real-world evaluations of electrostatic sprayers are just as important
as manufacturer testing because they
confirm that a product can deliver
what it claims in practice. To put our
devices to the test, we recruited eight
custodians to participate in a research
study to determine the time it takes
to disinfect five different spaces using
electrostatics devices: The Clorox®
Total 360® System and Clorox® TurboPro™ Electrostatic Sprayer.
Before beginning the testing, we
provided hands-on training on how to
best use the devices to ensure proper

and efficient use. The protocol consisted of each participant applying
the disinfectant to high-touch surfaces using each device in a classroom,
a shared office space, a cafeteria, a
weight room and a restroom. After
training and practice, results showed
regardless of the room and its square
footage, that high-touch surfaces
could be disinfected in about two
minutes. Based on this, an average
school with 25 classrooms could be
disinfected with electrostatics in less
than one hour.
Tips and Tricks for Using Electrostatics
Cord management is key. Frequently, when disinfecting it is best to start
at the corner farthest away from the
door and work your way out. If you
are using a corded device, improve
disinfecting times and avoid cord
struggles by following these tricks:

•Plug in the device as close to the
center of the room as possible. This
reduces the need to unplug the
device and move to another outlet
when the cord does not reach.
•Keep the cord close to the wall and
move in straight lines. Walking in
straight lines down rows of desks
or objects will reduce cords getting wrapped around objects.

•Move methodically and learn your
space. Every room will have an optimum path to follow to disinfect
all the high touch surfaces.
Conserve disinfectant. One of the
greatest benefits of electrostatics
devices is their ability to effectively
cover and wrap disinfectant around
surfaces. Use a product with a short

•Count out three to four seconds of
spray per object. In most cases,
three to four seconds of spray in
an S-shaped motion is sufficient to
cover an object, like a desk or table
in a classroom.
•Turn off spraying in between objects. When walking between objects, be sure to press the trigger
to turn off the spraying. This will
ensure that disinfectant is conserved.

Finally, if you are struggling with
how to optimize
your
process,
ask for advice
or further training. Manufacturers have lots of
practice helping
people learn how
to best use their
devices, and a
skilled
trainer
can help you find
solutions.
For
example,
you
®
can visit our resource center at
CloroxPro.com NORTH AMERICA 2022
for best-in-class
Clorox® TurboPro™ Electrostatic Sprayer
training and ed- OCTOBER 10 - 13 | CHICAGO, IL
MCCORMICK PLACE CONVENTION CENTER
contact time for the pathogens you ucational materials.
are concerned about (two minutes
Disinfecting to Help Safeguard the
or less) to benefit most from the time
Environment
savings of electrostatics. Using a
Since the COVID-19 pandemic, cusproduct with a short contact time will
tomers,
students, and office workers
also enable you to use less disinfechave
come
to expect spaces to be
tant. Follow these additional tricks to
disinfected regularly. Electrostatics
devices present an optimized method
to improve the disinfection of public spaces through enhanced surface
coverage. Using the tips learned from
our end-users in real spaces, disinfecting with electrostatic technology
is a fast, effective and efficient way to
help keep our public spaces cleaner
and safer.

SAVE
THE DATE!

®

Save the date as ISSA Show North America
®
returns to Chicago, October 10-13, 2022!
The host venue, McCormick Place, will be alive with

YOUR GATEWAY TO A
YOUR GATEWAY TO A
ideas
andAMERICA
inspiration
as industry
converge
NORTH
2022leadersCLEANER,
CLEANER,
SAFER, HEALTHIER
SAFER, HEALTHIER

W RLD

for the one show for cleaning and facilities solutions.

OCTOBER 10 - 13 | CHICAGO, IL
Visit issashow.com
forCENTER
updates!
MCCORMICK
PLACE CONVENTION

YOUR GATEWAY TO A
CLEANER, SAFER, HEALTHIER

YOUR GATEWAY TO A
CLEANER, SAFER, HEALTHIER

W RLD

issashow.com

YOUR GATEWAY TO A
CLEANER, SAFER, HEALTHIER

Exhibit Hall Hours

W RLD

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

SAVE
THE DATE!

YOUR GATEWAY TO A

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17
10:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

W RLD
®

Save the date as ISSA Show North
AmericaNOVEMBER 18
THURSDAY,
returns to Chicago, October 10-13, 2022!

10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
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The host venue, McCormick Place, will be alive with
YOUR GATEWAY TO A
YOUR GATEWAY TO A
ideas
and inspiration as industry leaders converge
CLEANER, SAFER, HEALTHIER
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for the one show for cleaning and facilities solutions.
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How Interactive Trainings can Elevate Sustainable
Hygiene Management in Healthcare
In healthcare, clean hands and surfaces help save lives by preventing infection. Healthcare associated infections (HAI), which can spread through
surfaces and hand contact,1 are a major threat to patient safety worldwide
– with approximately 99,000 deaths
per year in the US alone.2

•40% say they would like to receive
better hand hygiene training.4
Given the challenges faced by EVS,
infection prevention and control, and
other healthcare professionals at this

CONTRIBUTING TO
PATIENT OUTCOMES

Tork Interactive Clean Hospital
Training is an innovative desktop tool
designed to make the training process for cleaning healthcare facilities
engaging and efficient. This training
is:

Environmental services (EVS), infection prevention and control, and
other healthcare professionals are always seeking new ways to improve
surface cleaning and hand hygiene
practices to help reduce the risk of infection, meet visitors and employees’
heightened hygiene expectations,
and contribute to improved patient
outcomes. However, traditional forms
of surface and hand hygiene trainings
are often viewed as time consuming,
difficult to schedule and execute, and
uninspiring, which can lead to low attendance and retention. In fact:
•80% of healthcare professionals say

critical time, Tork®, an Essity brand
and the global leader in workplace hygiene, developed two free interactive
training tools – Tork Interactive Clean
Hospital Training and Tork Clean
Hands Training. These tools address
crucial training needs in an efficient,
digital way that elevates healthcare
facilities’ operations through sustainable hygiene management.
Designed alongside leading behavioral scientists and hygiene experts,
the Tork trainings help EVS managers and infection prevention and control specialists reach more healthcare
staff members than traditional training methods.

ACS Cleaning Products is
Driven by Innovation
With the recent introduction of
three new innovative products ACS is
leading the way in the advancement
of the cleaning industry.
ACS has designed and built the
most incredible stripping pad ever
made. The Turbostrip™ Segmented
Rotary Pad has 24 cutting edges to
bite into the old floor wax and remove
it from the floor.

Moving Foward,
beyond the Pandemic

they would like to improve their
hand hygiene compliance;3 and

shining pad that performs both operations in one motion. The more often
you use it the more gloss you will see.
DUALA is offered as both a lowspeed and high-speed version utilizing the same 2001 laminated pad construction as the original 2001 Gorilla
laminated UHS pad and the laminated HEAT by Gorilla pad for concrete
bonding. The DUALA Low Speed Pad

•Based on the Association for the
Health Care Environment’s Practice
Guidance for Health Care Environmental Cleaning, helping ensure
cleaning staff complete tasks to industry standards
•Accompanied by a comprehensive
"Train-the-Trainer" tool developed
to help EVS leaders train their teams
efficiently and most importantly, effectively
•Available in more than 25 languages, catering to EVS professionals
globally
Tork Clean Hands Training, available on desktop and in virtual reality
(VR), invites users into a virtual world
where they interact and train in a realistic, safe environment that aims to
boost hand hygiene compliance. This
training:
•Is based on the World Health Organization (WHO)’s ‘5 moments of
hand hygiene’
•Brings hand hygiene compliance to
life through gamification – a cutting-edge experience relevant to
our digital age
•Capitalizes on research that suggests VR trainings are more engaging and inspiring
•Is available across multiple platforms and languages

IMPROVED

Together, the Tork Interactive Clean
Hospital Training and award-winning Tork Clean Hands Training help
healthcare facilities improve surface
cleaning and hand hygiene compliance, resulting in better patient outcomes.
In addition to innovative trainings, Tork has developed a range of
products and services that help customers elevate their operational performance, while also meeting their
sustainability goals and supporting
hygiene compliance.
To experience these innovative
trainings and other Tork solutions,
visit us at Tork booth #3029 or learn
more at Torkusa.com/ISSA.

Center for Disease Control and Prevention, National Center for Emerging and Zoonotic Infectious Diseases
(NCEZID), Division of Healthcare
Quality Promotion (DHQP), “Reduce
Risk from Surfaces”, 13 October 2020
2
Patient CareLink, Healthcare-Acquired
Infections (HAIs), 2020
3
2018 Survey conducted by United
Minds in cooperation with CINT from
November 23 – December 7, 2018.
The survey covered five markets: UK,
US, Germany, Poland and Sweden. In
total, 1017 answered the survey.
4
2018 Survey conducted by United
Minds in cooperation with CINT from
November 23 – December 7, 2018.
The survey covered five markets: UK,
US, Germany, Poland and Sweden. In
total, 1017 answered the survey.
1

Spartan Chemical Company
Announces New Appointment to
Operations Team
ACS Industries Antimicrobial Pads
This new patent-pending floor pad
invention, Turbostrip™ Segmented
Rotary Pad, is an amazing tool for
taking wax off the floor. As one of
our customers wrote us, “The pad ate
through 10 years of wax buildup like
a hot knife through butter.” We typically hear a reduction of time spent to
strip a floor between 30% to as much
as 50% depending on the floor and
job experience.
DUALA Clean and Shine Pads are
our second innovation. The DUALA
performs as both a cleaning pad for
black marks and surface dirt and a
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is a traditional pad that cleans and
shines the floor in one step.
Last, but not least, ACS introduced
the TrapMaster Disposable Dust Trapping Pad. The TrapMaster is a twosided air-layed non-woven pad that
is 5x thicker than any sheet type and
has 10x the tensile, tear and elongation strength featuring an open weave
construction that traps more dust, dirt
and hair deep into the web structure.
Visit ISSA booth #4050 to learn
more
www.acs-cp.com
cleaning@acsind.com

Spartan Chemical Comand two years later would
pany, a recognized leadbe promoted to purchaser in the formulation and
ing manager with a focus
manufacture of sustainable
on chemical buying. Prior
cleaning and sanitation soto that, Ryan worked in
lutions for the industrial
Marysville, Ohio for The
and institutional market,
Scotts Miracle-Gro Comannounced the appointpany where he was a rement of Ryan Newcomer to
search biologist working in
Packaging Buyer effective
research and development
Ryan Newcomer
July 26, 2021.
for five years. Mr. NewcomMr. Newcomer brings
er received his Bachelor of
to bear a broad range of experience Science degree in Agriculture-Horhaving spent the last five years work- ticulture with a minor in Agriculture
ing at Bonded Chemicals, Inc. (Chem- Systems/Landscape
Construction
Group, Inc.) in Columbus, Ohio, where from The Ohio State University, in Cohe was hired as a sales representative lumbus, Ohio.
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COVID-19 has changed how Cleaning for Health is viewed

First & Only Antimicrobial pads!
Innovating For Health

This Magnified Image of An Untreated Pad
Shows Uninhibited Bacteria Growth.

• The broad-spectrum performance of
antimicrobial substances makes them perfect
for use in hygiene critical environments.
• Customers are looking to clean, sanitize
and disinfect more efficiently to create a
healthy indoor environment.
• Floors are high contact surfaces too.
Contaminants from coughing, sneezing
and even speaking eventually end up on
the floor.
• ACS is The 1st and only Full Pad Line that is
treated with an Antimicrobial Agent
baked into the pads.

ACS Industries, Inc. • One New England Way, Lincoln, RI, USA 02865
Toll free: 800-222-2880 • Fax: 401-333-6088
email: cleaning@acsind.com • www.acs-cp.com

Facilities Management Advisor
Lessons Learned About Cleaning Due to the Pandemic
We have learned a number of very
valuable lessons from the pandemic
that cannot be overlooked. This is
true in many industry sectors but is
especially true for facility managers,
housekeeping departments, and contract cleaners hired to clean all types
of commercial facilities.
Some suggest the critical lesson
learned from the pandemic is just how
essential disinfectants are in maintaining healthy facilities. Others, however,
claim precisely the opposite.
The lesson learned, according to
these critics, is that we overused disinfectants during the pandemic. In
fact, according to Doug Gatlin, head
of Green Seal, a leading green-certification organization, disinfectant use
was up by more than 600 percent at
the start of the pandemic.
This significant overuse can negatively impact the health of the cleaning worker, building users, and the
environment. A term was even coined
for this over-use: indiscriminate disinfecting.
Additionally, a recent study, published in the Journal of Allergy and
Clinical Immunology, reached the
same conclusion: the study reported
that the increased use of disinfectant
wipes and disinfecting liquids was
significantly related to poorer asthma
control. These findings are consistent
with previous studies conducted primarily in occupational [work] settings
that show increased exposure to disinfectants is related to increased asthma symptoms.1
So, if it wasn't the use of disinfec-

tants that was the big “takeaway”
from the pandemic, what is it? Some
industry experts now conclude that
it is the necessity for effective custodial training. For instance, Stephen
Ashkin, long known as the “father of
Green cleaning,” has recently written:
Cleaning does not happen by magic. COVID has taught [us] that custodial workers need training on the
basics of cleaning, infection control,
and prevention, so workers know how
to clean for health and protect themselves at the same time.
Many facility managers may not be
aware of this, but professional custodial training has been an ongoing
challenge in the cleaning industry for
years. The reasons are many. Once
cleaning workers are taught new
cleaning methods and procedures,
they often return to their old habits
very soon after the instruction has
ended.
Plus, at this time, the challenges of
finding ways to train custodial workers effectively have been exasperated. Cleaning contractors are finding
it very difficult to get workers, and
when they do, these workers are often
off to another job in just a few weeks
or months. So, cleaning contractors
are often reluctant to train new workers until they believe the worker may
stick around for a while.
Some professional cleaning industry manufacturers have stepped up
to the plate, attempting to address
this situation. For instance, at least
one manufacturer of “spray and vac”
machines, better known as no-touch

Green Cleaning in a Post-COVID Era
When it comes to green issues
and investing in environmental technologies, a recent article in the Wall
Street Journal says it all. The report,
“Green Finance Goes Mainstream, Lining Up Trillions Behind Global Energy
Transition,” * discusses how some of
the largest investment organizations
in North America plan to shift their
funding away from fossil fuels and
into products and technologies that
are greener and more sustainable, do
not contribute to climate change, and
help protect the environment.
While the article’s focus was on how
these trillions of dollars are being invested in green energy sources, all
types of green-related products and
technologies, including those related
to professional cleaning, are likely to
be getting a boost.
“We’ve reached the [green] tipping point and beyond,” said James
Chapman, a chief financial officer with
Dominion Energy, one of the largest
utility companies in the U.S. His company plans to spend $26 billion (U.S.)
or more on clean energy technologies
over the next five years.
For many of us involved in environmental issues, technologies, and certifications, this may seem like déjà vu.
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Over the past 15 to 20 years, we have
witnessed spurts of excitement on
Wall Street about green technologies
only to see excitement fizzle again in
short order.
However, this time there are key
differences, as the Journal points out.
Many investors “are betting the transition from fossil fuels is here to stay.”
They see the use of products manufactured with or dependent on fossil
fuels as a dying breed. Further, their
views are bolstered by the fact that
some of their largest clients, including
giant pension funds, now “want to put
their wallets behind projects that aim
to curb environmental damage.”
But there is more to this shift than
the fact that investors see big money
in green. The following are more reasons why sustainability is finally here
to stay.
A Pandemic of Change
The pandemic has made us all much
more aware of just how fragile our environment is. We have witnessed how
a health crisis in one city in a far corner of the world can quickly impact
the entire planet.
This also shows us how human activity, including the use of environmentally unfriendly cleaning products,

cleaning systems, has developed
electronic “tutors.” Mounted on machines or downloaded as an app for
a smartphone, these electronic tutors
help instruct a worker how to perform
a task and then allow the worker to
practice what they have just learned.
“This play and practice technique
has proven very effective at training
cleaning workers,” says Mike Sawchuk, a Canadian cleaning consultant.
“It also helps the [cleaning] worker
feel more confident and self-reliant,
which also facilitates effective cleaning.”

More Cleaning Lessons Learned
Facility managers need to know additional takeaways from the pandemic, and those include the following:
Fair Pricing. As a former contract
cleaner, I know all too well how much
pricing affects who is hired to clean
a facility. Years ago, invariably, the
low bidder got the job. Some government entities required that the low
bidder be selected. Facility managers must realize now that effective
cleaning often means more frequent
cleaning, the use of more helpful
cleaning tools, and, as mentioned,
better trained cleaning workers. This
can lead to higher costs, but facility
managers should expect to pay a fair
price if building users (and custodial
workers) are to remain healthy in your
facility.
Partners in Health. Not only are
cleaning workers an expense, but they
are also your partners when it comes
to keeping facilities clean and healthy,

has the potential to negatively impact
our natural world. Most of these unfriendly cleaning products are made
from fossil fuels.
Not only does this mean they are
being manufactured using a dying,
unsustainable source, but cleaning solutions made with fossil fuels and traditional ingredients can also impact
health and the environment in three
critical ways:
Green Cleaning and Certification
To address these health issues in
a post-pandemic world requires that
facility managers and cleaning contractors embrace the use of healthier
cleaning products, methods, and procedures; and to ensure they are both
green and effective, they must be independently verified.
Just so we are all on the same page,
here are some definitions we need to
know:
•Green cleaning and green cleaning
methods and procedures can be
defined as cleaning that protects
health without harming the environment. More broadly, it means using
cleaning tools, chemicals, equipment, and other products that have
a reduced negative impact on the
environment, the user of the products, and building occupants while
providing uncompromising performance.
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more now than ever. View them as
your frontline workers. “Working together,” according to Steve Ashkin
(cited earlier), “COVID-19 has turned
the expression cleaning for health into
a reality.”
Keep Learning. While stagnant for
years, the professional cleaning industry has been rapidly evolving over the
past decade. Facility managers must
stay up to speed with new developments and technologies. Usually,
these new technologies are designed
to improve cleaning effectiveness and
help improve worker productivity,
which can ultimately be a cost savings.
This last point is crucial. We must
view cleaning that protects human
health as part of a journey, one that is
never-ending. And due to COVID, we
must always be
on the lookout
for new ways
to help prevent
disease
transmission.
Robert Kravitz
is a frequent
writer for the
professional
cleaning industry.

Robert Kravitz

Eldeirawi K, Huntington-Moskos
L, Nyenhuis SM, Polivka B. Increased
disinfectant use among adults with
asthma in the era of COVID-19. The
Journal of the American Academy of
Allergy, Asthma, & Immunology. Published online, December 29, 2020.
1

75 Years of Well-Being Solutions.
A Better Future for All.
While much has changed in the world, one thing remains

A key word in the above description
is credible. In the past decade, the
marketplace has become crowded
with certifications that have little scientific basis, no independent verification, or that can even be self-awarded.
This has caused considerable confusion for consumers.
In a post-COVID world, when protecting human health and our environment is now a global concern,
there is no room for guessing or trialand-error purchasing. If green is here
to stay, as pointed out earlier, it’s crucial that we make sure the products
we are using for cleaning are proven
green.
Doug Gatlin is a recognized expert
in the design, development and deployment of voluntary market transformation programs and has held senior leadership positions with the U.S.
Green Building Council's LEED Program and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s ENERGY STAR Program. He is now
CEO of Green
Seal.
*Scott
Patterson and Amrith Ramkumar;
The Wall Street
Journal, May 22,
2021.

– the commitment to health and wellness we share with
our partners. Thank you for joining us to help customers
create safe and comfortable environments with products
that build trust and confidence.
We’ve dedicated the past 75 years to well-being and are
inspired by our shared values to create a better future
for all through the best science, innovations,
and expanded manufacturing.

Learn more at GOJO Booth #4045.

Doug Gatlin
©2021 GOJO Industries, Inc. All rights reserved. | #32714 (10/2021)

Exhibitors Listing
Exhibit Name.............. Booth Number
2Pure Products....................................................W-4522
2XL Corporation................................................. W-3036
3M Commercial Solutions Division...............MH-485
3M Commercial Solutions Division.................W-1861
Abco Products Corp..........................................W-3258
Ableman International Co. Ltd......................W-4733

ACS Industries, Inc.....................................W-4050
ActivePure............................................................. W-3145
Advanced BioCatalytics................................... W-4351
AeroClean.............................................................W-3049
AeroWest International................................... W-4633
Agilex Fragrances...............................................W-4041
AirAnswers........................................................... W-4336
AIRBOX LLC........................................................... W-356
AiroDoctor-AEX Technology........................W-4030
Air-Scent/Sani-Air/California
Scents Professional........................................ W-358
Alliance Rubber Co.....................................................D19
Allied West Paper Corp................................... W-4845
Alpine Industries................................................ W-3349
Aluf Plastics Division........................................... W-662
Alydon Inc.............................................................W-4029
Amano Pioneer Eclipse Corp..................................D15
Amer Electric Motion, Inc............................... W-2466
American Battery Solutions............................W-3562
American Cleaning Solutions,
Div. of American Wax, Inc........................W-3460
American Dish Service...................................... W-1438
American Paper Converting...........................MH-269
Americo Manufacturing Co., Inc................... W-5630
Ameripolish, Inc.................................................. W-4259
AMETEK Dynamic Fluid Solutions............... W-1566
Ammex Corp...........................................................W-364
Angi...........................................................................W-5718
Annihilare Medical Systems, Inc....................W-3256
Aqua ChemPacs.................................................... W-859
ARCSI, A Division of ISSA............................... W-4445
Ashburn Chemical.............................................. W-4138
ASI Group.............................................................. W-2433
Aspire Software....................................................W-5818
Aunt Flow................................................................W-462
Avidbots................................................................... W-555
Aztec Products, Inc........................................... W-4839
B&G Equipment Company/Pelsis................. W-1470
Banana Products, LLC........................................W-1568
Best Clean Textiles..............................................W-2371
Betco Corp............................................................MH-466
Big 3 Packaging..........................................................5913
Big D Industries, Inc...........................................W-3759
Bionetix International.........................................W-1472
Biosan / AgroChem.......................................... W-4434
BIOtouchless, Inc............................................... W-4326
Bissell BigGreen Commercial........................W-2049
Blue Evolution...................................................... W-5614
Blue Skies Services....................................................7013
Bobrick Washroom Equipment.................... W-5026
Bona US..................................................................W-3236
Bonastre System USA.........................................W-1771
Boulder Clean...................................................... W-4324
Bowman Dispensers, LLC................................ W-5431
Bradley Corporation......................................... W-3540
Brandywine Drumlabels, LLC................................3631
Briarwood Products, LLC................................ W-2439
Brightwell Dispensers, Inc.............................. W-5033
British Industria e Comércio........................... W-4129
Bro-Tex, Inc...........................................................W-4735
Brown Hare B2B Ecommerce........................W-4327
BSCAIbackgroundchecks.com......................W-5239
Build With Robots Inc...................................... W-4435
Building Service Contractors
Assn. International....................................... W-5039
Building Services Management
Magazine......................................................... W-4362
Bullen Companies, Inc.............................................. D24
CAF Outdoor Cleaning.................................... W-4350
Canberra Corp...................................................... MH-275
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Canberra Corp...................................................... MH-278
CardConnect..........................................................W-5813
Carpet Cleaner America.................................. W-4455
CarrollCLEAN.......................................................W-3526

Cascades PRO.............................................. W-2134
CDG Environmental, LLC................................ W-4224
Cellucap Manufacturing Co.............................W-5523
Cen-Tec Systems, Inc.................................................D21
CFS Brands........................................................... W-5023
Changzhou Haosimei Imp. & Exp..................W-3358
Chapin Manufacturing, Inc.............................. W-2869
Charlotte Products......................................................D17
ChemBlend International, LLC...................... W-4833
Chemical Universe............................................. W-3250
Chicopee, a brand of Berry............................ W-2866
CHS Eagle............................................................. W-3368
Church & Dwight Co., Inc...........................................D4
Cimel S.r.l.............................................................. W-4338
Citrus Oleo............................................................ W-3466
Claire Manufacturing Co.................................... MH-172
Clean Republic.................................................... W-4536
Clean Smarts........................................................ W-4423
CleanCore Solutions......................................... W-5036
Cleaning Business Today................................. MH-272
Cleaning Business Today................................ W-4547
Cleaning for a Reason...................................... W-5845
Cleaning Services Group.................................... W-773
CleanTelligent Software...................................W-2267
ClearFocus Innovations Inc............................ W-4652
CMA Dishmachines............................................ W-5836
Colonial Chemical, Inc...................................... W-4253
Concept Manufacturing...................................W-4830
Confidence Systems.......................................... W-4139
Conquer................................................................. W-4452
Container Mfg., Inc............................................ W-4533
Contec Professional.......................................... W-5029
Convermat Corp................................................. W-5426
Copper Clean........................................................ W-4031
Core America........................................................W-2539
CP Industries.......................................................... W-1041
Creative Chemicals, Inc./Everclear
Chemical Solutions........................................ W-3634
Crotti Srl................................................................ W-4239
Crown Matting Technologies.........................W-2263
CT Commercial Paper, LLC.............................W-5237
Curecrete Distribution, Inc............................. W-4458
Custom Chemical Formulators..................... W-4833
Custom Essence, Inc............................................ W-875
Cyan Labs.............................................................W-4059
DAG Worldwide LLC..........................................W-1367
DDI System............................................................ W-1463
De Nora.....................................................................W-770
Dead Sea Works Ltd. c/o K+S.......................W-5526
Debbie Sardone Cleaning Business.............W-4552
Decon 7 Systems Inc.........................................W-5822
Delta Industries.................................................... W-1063
Delta Marketing Int'l, LLC.................................. W-355
Delta-Q Technologies Corp.....................................D13
DEMA Engineering Co...................................... W-5018
Detco.......................................................................W-3359
Dial Professional,
Henkel Consumer Goods, Inc................... W-3639
Diamabrush........................................................... W-1073
Diamond Wipes Intl.............................................. W-768
Dimer......................................................................W-4039
Direct Mop Sales, Inc...........................................W-448
Distribution One....................................................W-870
Diversey............................................................................ D5
Diversey..................................................................MH-266
Diversified Hospitality Solutions.................. W-3859

DPA Buying Group............................................ D29
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Draco Hygienic Products, Inc.........................W-3536
Drawers and Pockets........................................ W-5249
Dreumex USA.......................................................W-3729
Drypro Machine Technology Inc............................D12
Eagle by DITEQ.................................................. W-4749
Earth Friendly Products.............................................. D1
Earth Friendly Products....................................MH-170
Earthsafe Chemical Alternatives...................W-3356
EcoClear Products, Inc........................................ W-655
Ecolab, Inc............................................................W-4620
EDIC.........................................................................W-3652
Ekcos Innovations............................................... W-1270
ElectroDefense Corp........................................ W-4333
EMist Disinfection Solutions...........................W-5827
EnerSys.................................................................. W-2469
Enozo Technologies Inc...................................W-3633
Envirochem, Inc....................................................W-1272
Envirocleanse.......................................................W-4252
EnviroKlenz Air Purifiers.........................................5915
EPAY Systems, Inc............................................ W-2463
Essendant.................................................................W-650
Ettore Products Co...................................................... D8
Europap Tezol Kagit San.Ve Tic.A.S...........W-4430
Eurow & O'Reilly Corp.......................................W-1574
Excel Dryer, Inc................................................... W-4835
Ex-Cell Kaiser, LLC.............................................W-5622
Expanded Technologies Corp........................ W-4841
ExpressTime......................................................... W-2055
Facility Apps & Luys-systems.............................4660
Faner Aroma Product Co., Ltd..................... W-5830
Fas-Trak Industries.............................................W-3833
FeedbackNow.............................................................. D14
Fellowes Brands.................................................. W-1666
FFUUSS, Inc..........................................................W-3733
Fidelity Packaging..............................................W-3259
Fight Club 4 Business...............................................7015
Findd.........................................................................W-2671
Flexaust-TUEC.................................................... W-3560
Floorwash Srl........................................................ W-4241
F-Matic......................................................................W-1163
FOAM-iT................................................................. W-1260
Fogmaster Corp...................................................W-3138
Food Service & Lounge................................... W-3059
Force of Nature....................................................W-5815
Formula Corp...................................................... W-4833
Fortune Web Marketing..................................... W-347
FotoFinish...............................................................W-5531
Fresh Products, LLC......................................... W-4055
FyterTech Nonwovens...................................... W-4135
G & F Manufacturing Co., Inc............................W-350
Gambini America, Inc....................................... W-4235
Gaussian Robotics Trading Limited..............W-1958
GBAC, a Division of ISSA..................................W-5152
Geerpres, Inc.........................................................W-2863
Geneon Technologies....................................... W-3834
GES Service Center.............................................W-1278
Global Industrial.................................................. W-1066
Globus Industries.................................................W-1955
Gofer Parts............................................................ W-5619
Goizper Spraying North America................ W-4352

GOJO Industries.........................................W-4045
Gold Eagle.............................................................W-3437
Golden Star Inc..................................................... W-1941
GooMover, LLC...................................................W-4042
GP PRO (Georgia-Pacific)...............................W-3625
Green Bull Products........................................... W-1466
Green Klean.......................................................... W-2366
Green Seal, Inc.................................................... W-4935
Greenflow Distribution..................................... W-4424
Greentech Environmental....................................... D20
Grupo Gel Kleen S.A. de C.V...........................W-4227
GuardH.................................................................... W-4134
Guardian Floor Protection.................................W-447
Hangzhou Hengyi Pack Co. Ltd..................... W-4141
Haviland Corp........................................................W-2142
Hawk Enterprises of Elkhart, Inc.................... W-1051
HD Supply............................................................. W-3749
Healthy Schools Campaign (HSC)................. W-1071
Herc Rentals, Inc.................................................. W-1770
Heritage Bag, a Novolex Brand.................... W-3245
Hi-Gear.............................................................................. D2
HLS Commercial...................................................W-3261
Honeywell Safety Products USA, Inc............W-550

®

NORTH AMERICA 2022
OCTOBER 10 - 13 | CHICAGO, IL
MCCORMICK PLACE CONVENTION CENTER

SAVE
THE DATE!
Save the date as ISSA Show North America
returns to Chicago, October 10-13, 2022!
The host venue, McCormick Place, will be alive with
YOUR GATEWAY TO A
YOUR GATEWAY TO A
ideas
and
inspiration
as
industry
leaders
converge
CLEANER, SAFER, HEALTHIER
CLEANER, SAFER, HEALTHIER
for the one show for cleaning and facilities solutions.
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Visit issashow.com for updates!
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Exhibitors Listing
Hoover Commercial...........................................MH-386
Hoover Commercial........................................... W-1749
HOSPECO Brands Group................................ W-5045
Hotel Management................................................ W-771
Hubbell Heaters.....................................................W-1162
Hydro Systems.............................................................D27
Hygiena................................................................... W-5814
ICE Robotics........................................................ W-3450
ICP Building Solutions Group........................ W-4559
IEHA , A Division of ISSA............................... W-4855
IICRC....................................................................... W-4555
IMALTEC GROUP Srl........................................ W-4342
Impact Products, LLC........................................ W-1969
Implus, LLC............................................................W-5425
InBrella Systems.................................................. W-4163
Innovation Showcase & Theater....................W-2631
Innovent Inc...........................................................W-2541
InnuScience Group............................................ W-3542
Instant Power Professional............................. W-3069
Inteplast Group.....................................................W-1452
Intercon Chemical Co., Inc.............................. W-5345
International Facility Management
Association (IFMA).......................................... W-562
IPAX........................................................................... W-553
IPC Eagle Corporation......................................W-2238
ISSA Charities...................................................... W-5845
ISSA Government Affairs..................................W-5152
ISSA HYGIEIA NETWORK.............................. W-5845
ISSA Membership Services...............................W-5152
ISSA Resource Center........................................W-5152
ISSA Show Global Events Exhibit
Sales Office...................................................... W-4858
ISSA Sports Bar.................................................. W-2250
Italian Trade Agency........................................ W-4339
Italian Trade Agency......................................... W-4441
ITW Pro Brands..................................................... W-563
J & M Technologies, Inc......................................W-1145

J&R Business Enterprises, Inc........................ W-1474
Jackson WWS, Inc............................................. W-4262
Janitorial Manager............................................. W-3066
Johnson Wilshire, Inc.........................................W-3529
Just In Case............................................................W-5618
Kaivac, Inc...............................................................MH-168
Kanbag - Plasticos Gonfer..............................W-4940
Karva.......................................................................W-4036
Kem Tech Industries............................................W-974
Kikkoman Biochemifa/Weber Scientific...........5914
Kimberly-Clark Professional*..........................W-3745
Kinnos, Inc........................................................................ D9
Kissner Milling Company.................................W-4062
KleenRite Equipment..........................................W-1252
Kleen-Tex Industries, Inc.................................. W-5841
Klinmak Srl............................................................ W-4439
Knight, LLC, Unit of IDEX Corp............................ D30
Koblenz (Thorne Electric Co.)...................... W-4826
KPPL - Kuloday Plastomers Pvt. Ltd............W-5716
Kutol Products Co...............................................W-1263
Lambskin Specialties.................................................D22
Lasko....................................................................... W-4626
Lavo Solutions...................................................... W-1467
Lavorwash SpA................................................... W-4539
Leading Edge Products....................................W-3268
Legacy Converting, Inc......................................MH-174
Lester Electrical.................................................. W-3564
Libman Commercial........................................... W-4165
Lifeguard............................................................... W-3438
Lighthouse Enviromental Infection
Prevention...................................................... W-4025
LOLA SOAP......................................................... W-4838
Lucid Drone Technologies, Inc........................W-349
M + A Matting.........................................................W-445
Magnolia Brush Manufacturers Ltd........................D11
Maintenance Sales News Magazine............ W-4836

Makita USA, Inc.................................................... W-1055
Malish Corp............................................................. W-1149
Marcal Paper.........................................................W-1460
MaskIT, LLC...........................................................W-5336
MasterProfi........................................................... W-4433
MaxAssure, Inc.................................................... W-4035
Maxell................................................................................. D7
Mazzoni S.r.l.......................................................... W-4341
McGowan Industries, Inc................................. W-4335
Medtekk , Inc........................................................ W-4033
Mercury Floor Machines, Inc...........................W-5226
Met-All Industries.................................................W-1342
Metropolitan Vacuum Cleaner Co., Inc.......W-4322
Micro Essential Laboratory...................................3629
Midlab, Inc............................................................. W-3063
Midwest Rubber Service & Supply Co...........W-1151
Milazzo Industries, Inc.......................................W-1049
Milwaukee Dustless Brush/Gordon Brush..W-4941
Minuteman International, Inc...........................W-1245
Misco Products Corp.........................................W-3265
MistMAXX 360................................................... W-4040
Monarch Brands....................................................W-560
Moody Insurance Worldwide........................ W-5629
Mosmatic Corp.................................................... W-4653
Mosquito................................................................. W-3441
Motorscrubber.......................................................W-866
Motsenbocker's Lift Off...................................W-4064
Multi-Clean, Inc.....................................................W-1245
Museum of Clean................................................ W-3660
Mytee Products, Inc..........................................W-2440
NaceCare Solutions........................................... W-3240
Naoclean...................................................................W-348
Napco Bag & Film...............................................W-2572
National Chemical Laboratories, Inc........... W-3445
NATUREZWAY INC.......................................... W-4530
NEOGEN................................................................ W-4234
NeuraLabel Printing Solutions...................... W-5342
New Pig Corp....................................................... W-5419
NewEraSOS Scientific Optimal
Solution.............................................................. W-1266
Nilfisk.......................................................................MH-384
NKC of America, Inc...........................................W-5833

New Product & Exhibitor Highlights
Cascades Pro

W-2134

The family that protects
you all the time

Tork, an Essity brand Booth 3029

Spartan Chemical

W-2245

Elevate your business
with sustainable
hygiene management

To learn more:
cascadespro.com or
come see us at Booth W2134

NEW

Learn more at Tork booth #3029
or torkusa.com/ISSA

ACS Industries

Booth W-4050

Tork, an Essity brand Booth 3029

Trebor

Booth W-862

Elevate your business
with sustainable
hygiene management

DOWNLOAD THE
2021 MOBILE APP
Show Attractions

Show Sponsors

All of the can’t miss events
are right at your fingertips.

Find out about our sponsors
and view their content.

Schedule at a Glance

Discover Exhibitors

View the schedule of seminars,
workshops, and certifications,
and add them to your planner.

Search the full list of exhibitors
and save your favorites.

Networking Events
Get the latest on the best place
to meet your next customer.

YOUR GATEWAY TO A
CLEANER, SAFER, HEALTHIER

W RLD

YOUR
GATEWAY TO A
Innovation
Products

CLEANER, SAFER, HEALTHIER

Experience the newest
innovations in the industry.

YOUR GATEWAY TO A
CLEANER, SAFER, HEALTHIER

Learn more at Tork booth #3029
or torkusa.com/ISSA

GOJO Industries

®

W-4045

Trebor

Booth W-862

U.S. Battery

Booth D25

Show Planner
Create your personalized agenda
by adding sessions, workshops
and meetings to the planner.

W RLD
W RLD

75 Years of Well-Being Solutions.
A Better Future for All.
While much has changed in the world, one thing remains
– the commitment to health and wellness we share with
our partners. Thank you for joining us to help customers

YOUR GATEWAY TO A
CLEANER, SAFER, HEALTHIER

create safe and comfortable environments with products
that build trust and confidence.

W RLD

issashow.com

®

We’ve dedicated the past 75 years to well-being and are
inspired by our shared values to create a better future
for all through the best science, innovations,
and expanded manufacturing.

NORTH AMERICA 2021

Learn more at GOJO Booth #4045.

YOUR GATEWAY TO A
CLEANER, SAFER, HEALTHIER
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Exhibitors Listing
Nordelettronica S.r.l.......................................... W-4238
NORMI.................................................................... W-4656
North American Plastics & Chemicals..................D16
NPS Holdings LLC.............................................. W-2666
NSS Enterprises, Inc.......................................... W-2639
Nuance Solutions................................................ W-1240
Nyco Products Co........................................................D18
Occidental Chemical Corp.............................W-3440
OdoBan................................................................... W-1366
Oil-Dri Corp. of America.................................. W-3456
Ophardt Hygiene Technologies, Inc........... W-4645
Optiqo Inc..............................................................W-5747
Owen Distributing LLC.................................... W-4028
Pacific Floorcare................................................ W-5634
Packing 90 S.r.l................................................... W-4542
Palmer Fixture Co.............................................. W-2045
Pancomp International..................................... W-3436
Paraclipse Systems, LLC.................................... W-352
PathoSans...............................................................W-3136
Paxxo Inc............................................................... W-3659
PDQ Manufacturing, Inc.................................. W-4849
Perfect Clean....................................................... W-4550
Perfect Products, Inc.........................................W-2655
Perfex Corporation...............................................W-545
Perform Manufacturing, Inc........................... W-3568
PIC Business Systems.........................................W-3531
Pitt Plastics, Inc.....................................................W-1452
Platech Co., Ltd.................................................. W-4233
Pluie...........................................................................W-2771
POET Ethanol Products -- POET Pure....... W-4027
Polykar....................................................................W-3457
PortionPac Chemical Corp............................. W-2436
PourAway..............................................................W-4222
Precision.................................................................W-2266
ProBlend/Seatex................................................ W-4833
Procter & Gamble Professional......................W-2259
Progiclean...................................................................... D10
ProTeam, Inc.........................................................W-2955
Pure Maintenance.............................................. W-4230
PurePlunge............................................................ W-4133
Purgatec AG........................................................ W-5645
Purleve....................................................................MH-284
Puro Lighting....................................................... W-4938
PuroClean.................................................................... 4453
PURTEQ, Inc......................................................... W-4226
Queenaire Technologies, Inc..........................W-5729
QuestSpecialty Corporation.......................... W-2663
QuickLabel............................................................... W-363
R.J. Schinner Co., Inc..........................................W-1255
R3 Reliable Redistribution Resource............W-1935
RainMaker Sales Support................................ W-5240
RD Industries, Inc............................................... W-5839
REair SRL..............................................................W-4440
Reckitt Benckiser Professional..................... W-2659
RedDot Brands....................................................W-5823
Reilly Foam Corp.................................................W-1374
Reliance Label Solutions.................................. W-4651
RELiON Battery...................................................W-5529
Remco Products..................................................W-1050
Ren Clean - Escalator Cleaning Tools........ W-3455
Renegade Brands............................................... W-4535
Resolute Tissue....................................................MH-482
Rinseroo................................................................. W-4328
Rochester Midland Corp..................................W-5223
Route........................................................................W-5241
Royal Paper, Inc.................................................. W-4629
Rubbermaid Commercial Products, Inc..............D31
Rust-Oleum Corp................................................. W-1160
R-Zero Systems....................................................W-5217
S.M. Arnold, Inc.....................................................W-1339
S.P. Richards..........................................................W-1745
Safety Zone (The)............................................... W-1966
sales-i.........................................................................W-1173
Salt Depot, Inc..................................................... W-2870
Sandia Plastics, Inc.............................................W-5226
SANicolet Inc........................................................ W-4531
Sanitaire..................................................................MH-474
Sanitaire..................................................................MH-477
SC Johnson Professional....................................W-645
Scotwood Industries, Inc..................................W-4752
Seaflo Marine & RV North America LLC....W-5339
Secure Winter Products................................... W-3169
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SED SRL Special Electronic Design............ W-4538
Seidor l ManageClean Software................... W-4422
SEKO SPA.............................................................. W-1660
Select Product Holdings, LLC........................ W-5416
Sellars.......................................................................MH-166
Sempermed USA................................................ W-3369
Sentinel Products Inc....................................... W-4558
Service Robotics & Technologies................ W-4363
Seventh Generation Professional,
a Unilever Brand.............................................. MH-177
Sheila Shine, Inc.................................................. W-3038
Shipper's Advocate, Inc...................................... W-353
Silver Defender................................................... W-4023
Simoniz USA, Inc.................................................W-5745
Simple Check........................................................W-2539
simplehuman...........................................................W-970
Simpli Brand Company.....................................W-3555
Simpliverified.......................................................W-4034
Simpson..................................................................W-5229
Sky Systems Co., Inc......................................... W-4936
Smart Inspect...................................................... W-2540
Sofidel Group.........................................................W-1637
Solaris Paper Inc...................................................W-1655
Solo, Inc.....................................................................W-1171
Solve For X Theater............................................. W-677
Solvera Labs..........................................................W-5816
Sontara America Inc............................................W-463
SoTellUs..................................................................W-4225
Sozio, Inc................................................................ W-1062
SpaceVac Inc....................................................... W-2668

Spartan Chemical Co., Inc......................... W-2245
SPE Elettronica Industriale............................. W-2466
Specialty Cleaning Theater............................. W-4461
Splashguard Corp...............................................W-4140
Square Scrub.......................................................... W-552
Star Brite, Inc........................................................ W-1956
Starchem LLC........................................................W-4751
Stearns Packaging Corp......................................W-941
Step1 Software Solutions................................. W-1045
SteraMist by TOMI..............................................W-5233
Sterling North America, LLC.......................... W-3541
STRONG Manufacturers.................................. W-5647
Summit Catalog Co............................................W-2269
Sunbelt Rentals................................................... W-2645
Sunline Supply.......................................................W-2271
Sunset Converting Corp................................... W-3051
Superabrasive, Inc............................................. W-3566
Suttner America Company..............................W-2772
Tacony Corporation.......................................... W-3662
TCD Parts, Inc.......................................................W-2472
TEAM Software................................................... W-3636
Telenotes............................................................... W-2969
Telesteps, by Regal Ideas................................W-5236
Terraboost Industries.......................................W-4038
Tersano Inc............................................................ W-1549
The Ashkin Group &
Green2Sustainable........................................W-1368
The Chemours Company................................ W-4325
The Experience....................................................W-4557
The Fountainhead Group.................................W-3252
The PYURE Company.................................................. D6
The United Group.......................................................D28
Theochem Laboratories, Inc.............................W-345
Thomsen's Inc.......................................................W-3558
TMA Systems.......................................................... W-557
TMI / Sterling N.A............................................... W-3541
Tolco Corporation..............................................W-3655

Tork, an Essity brand................................. W-3029
Toter, Inc............................................................... W-5626
Trade Press Media Group............................... W-4933
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Tradex International, Inc................................. W-5423
Transmacro Amenities................................................ D3
TRAX Analytics, LLC........................................... W-460
Tre Colli SPA........................................................ W-4442

COMING SOON

Trebor, Inc......................................................W-862
Triple S................................................................... W-5434
TW Culture.............................................................W-3361

U.S. Battery Mfg. Co...........................................D25
U-Haul Fleet Remarketing......................................5916
Ultimate Solutions, Inc......................................W-5226
UltraSanitary.........................................................W-5825
Unelko Corp.- Sani-Shield.......................................5919
Unger Enterprises, LLC......................................W-2651
United States Pumice Co...................................W-1142
United Team Group........................................... W-3249
UpTop.......................................................................W-1268
UV Locker............................................................. W-5824
Vectair Systems, Inc...........................................W-1752
Victory Innovations........................................... W-5449
von Drehle Corp................................................. W-5439
W.M. Barr & Co., Inc.............................................W-548
Wagner SprayTech........................................... W-5429
Walbro LLC..................................................................5918

Walden-Mott Corp......................................MH-286
Warsaw Chemical................................................ W-1140
Weiman Products, LLC.......................................W-453
Welcome Spa...................................................... W-4438
Wessel-Werk USA Inc......................................... W-766
Whisk Products.....................................................W-1547
Whittaker Co........................................................W-1060
WIESE-SALCOM Industries Inc.................... W-5436
WipesPlus............................................................. W-4426

Wisconsin Plastics, Inc.................................W-558
WizKid Products................................................. W-4641
Woodbine Products Company........................W-1152
WorkWave Service Cleaning..........................W-4755
World Amenities...................................................... 2056
Wrap Tite...............................................................W-2272
XPOWER Manufacture, Inc............................ W-5649
X-TRA Company Ltd......................................... W-1570
Xtreme Sponge, LLC......................................... W-1670
XYNYTH Manufacturing Corp....................... W-4635
Zan Compute, Inc............................................... W-1545
Zenex International..............................................W-1174
Zephyr Manufacturing Co., Inc........................W-1471
Zytec Germ Buster.....................................................D23
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